
~taff and th Rule
compiled by Mark
dir ctor for wn on.

Grange Alves, Jr. and his brother Ar-
thur, have rehabilitated and reopened the
Meadowlands fee course at Cleveland. . .
They've got a golf range with it. . .
Meadowlands was built by their father in
1930 and was operated by D. K. White
until it was closed down in 1943. . . The
Grange brothers did the work of bringing
the course back into condition and en-
larging the clubhouse. . . Arthur had to
pitch in after hours of his job with Wil-

of GoU... It wa
o , publi relations

son.

George Lake re-elected pres., Southern
California PGA... Harry Bassler, Bud
Oakley and George McInerny elected SC
PGA 1st and 2d vps and sec.-treas.,
respectively ... Braven Dyer lauded the
SC PGA work and personnel in his column
in the LA Times. . . Bra ven concluded,
"Those kids who are in danger of becom-
ing juvenile delinquents might be saved if
these PGA gentlemen could be their
teachers once or twice a week."

Jim Reilly back again as pro at Hale-
site (L.I., N.Y.) course after doing a
Grade A job of increasing play after he
took over last year. . . A new larkspur,
light salmon pink, is called the Babe Did-

Give Your Members
Finest Slipper Quality

tandardize on SA I-TREAD ,favorite
of ranking golf clubs for nearly 25 years.
They have that superior, water repellent
srurdine s that members prefer. Their di -

tinctive crepe texture
gives them a cu hiony
feeling. Dispenser races
Jllpplied end for .am-
ples and pnces.

SANI-TREAD CO., Inc.
1722 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo 7, N. Y.

Courses!

MYERS WEED SPRAYER
nbeatable for fast, economical weed

control, complete coverage and easy hand-
ling. irnple, time-proved pump iserY.
iced by Myer dealers everywhere. Part
are alway available. Folding boom i
readily adjustable. Tank is specially built
for weed praying solutions. ornplete
Myers line includes tractor-drawn, Wheel-
harrow and Utility prayer with many
exclusive feature. Mail the coupon.

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
Dept. K-26S, Ashland, Ohio

Send free literature on
n Myers Weed Sprayer
o Complete Power Sprayer line

name__

town __

county stcte
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DUBOW
Symbol 01 Goll Club Exeellenee
JOCK HUTCHISO and BETIT HICKS

PRECISIO -BUILT GOLF CLUB
For

ME and WOME
Three Di tinctive Styles and Price Range

also
Makers of The ew

DUBOW H. C. - SUPER 803 COVER
GOLF BALL

The fine t Golf BaH that can be made.
Write for descriptive folder and price list •

.I. A. DUBOW MFG. CO.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago 4, 111.

10 SAR DRR~~IGNEG , E E
EASIER - FASTER - CLEANER

The ONLY TEE tor Driving Tee Mats
Increases range income by speeding up play 25% to 40%
-+cEasy convenience adds to player enjoyment -+c Helps
keep Dri,ying Ranges cleaner -+c 50% savings over
wooden tees.

Send for Free Sample. Used
by better ranges eVl!rywhere.

4' x 5' Driving Tee Mats: I to 10-$25; II or more-$22.50.

KOSAR1S GOLF DEVELOPMENT LAB.
634 Portage Trail Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
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rikson. . . Peoria, Ill., plans increasing
its 54 hole Saturday and Sunday Open
prize money to $7,500 or $10,000 in 1949
if a few big names will be in the :field...
These two day open events give nearby
home club pros a chance to get competi-
tive seasoning.

Field limited to 100 will play in Parson
(Ks.) CC Sand Green Open, June 19 and
20... Tournament will be 18 holes Satur-
day and 36 Sunday. . . Purse will be
$1,000 with $300 for first and trophies for
amateurs ... Parsons pro Al Roberson will
accept entries up to the 100 limit. ..
Roberson says a fast field is assured from
eastern Kansas, western Missouri and
northern Oklahoma.

Joe Bachunas, Sodus, Mich., has leased
Blaney Park 9-hole course at hotel on
Michigan's upper peninsula ... Bachunas
also operates Tabor Farm resort and
course near Benton Harbor, Mich. . . .
Players on the Tabor Farm course can
pick and eat all the fresh fruit they want
during the season. . . Gives golfers some-
thing to bellyache about if they overdo it.
. . Freddie Micklow, age 12, hit a 4 iron

RENT
THEM

OR

SELL
THEM
AT A

GOOD

PROFIT
Model G·l

•
HANDEES GOLF CADDY
• Ball-bearing Wheels
• Easiest Rolling of Them All $10
• Large Oversize 10 inc:h Semi- 95

pneumatic: Tires
STURDY CON TR CTlON ...
PRECISIO BUILT ... EA Y
ROLLINC, . .. TEEL fRAME ... COLLAP IBn
HANDLE ... FITS IN ANY CAR ... WEIGH
ONLY 13 POUND .. , perfectly balanced to roll
through sand trap ... over rough ground. or ju t
about any place where you can walk. Lowe t price
offered on a golf cart with wheel thi large. Write
for club and pro di count in lot of ix.

HANDEES CO. Dept. G6
Bloomington, TIL
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for an ace on Hillsdale (Mich.) G&CC 145
yd. 7th hole... His pro, Frank Refner,
believes Freddie is youngest golfer to
make an ace on a regulation course ...
Any proof to the contrary?

Midlothian CC (Chicago dist.) holding
its 45th Pater-Filius championship July .
. . The event draws amateur and pro
father-and-son teams from all over the
country. . . Club Managers Assn. of
America already planning its 1949 con-
vention which will be held in Detroit. . .
"Low Score Golf" by Jim Ferrier, newest
of the illustrated golf instruction books
due from the publishers any day now...
Price will be $1.25.

July 1, 85th anniversary of the start of
the Battle of Gettysburg, fine new 9-hole
plant of Gettysburg (Pa.) CC will open
formally. . . Richard A. Brown, pres.;
Glenn L. Bream, vp and green-chmn., and
Sam A. Mellon, pro-gkpr .... Nice little
clubhouse in which some guy the evening
of the opening day will begin "Four score
and seven strokes ago .. " ... He'll then
proceed to tell anybody who'll listen all
about h!s two circuits of the course.

Willie Hoare's 72d birthday was May
27th ... He's been in pro golf in the U.S.
48 years. A recent heart attack set back
his recovery from illness.

[Continued 011 page 114)

THERE'S ONLY ONE
GENUINE HANDEE

First tool of its kind and to-
day's finest.

Valuable around pro shop
and for club-house repairs.

Smooth, steady power
at your fingertips to
grind, drill, polish,
rout, engrave, cut,
carve, sand, saw, etc.

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plas-
tic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m,
AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 ou.
GET THE HAN DEE KIT. A handsome, all-steel case
with Handee Tool and a complete assortment of 40
accessories. Complete, $27.50. H ••ndee only, with 7
accessories, $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If
they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteedl Free - Hew 52-page Manual.
CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.
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ILLIP
GOLF
SIZE

Regular

Receptacle
1" Diamet r

The Swing is to the

LARGER BAS
• WILL NOT TILT or Break Through Sole.
• KEEPS THE SPIKE ERECT.
• PREVENTS OUTER SOLE from Rolling.
• WEATHER TIGHT - RUST PROOF.

(White Plated or Black Finish)

WILL NOT TURN BY THE THREADS

F. C. PHILLIPS. INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

GOLFERS-
refinish chrome plafe and
rusf proof all your $195
golf clubs for • • • .
Only Tools Needed Are Soft Cloth and

NEW ION KROME KIT
Amazing invention makes old golf clubs new.
Gives long lasting rust- proof chrome finish that
lash longer than the original. Entirely new plet-
ing principle. Banishes need for electrolytic
equipment.

DON'T DISCARD RUSTYCLUBS
Make old clubs new. Ion is as simple to use as
auto polish, yet this revolutionary new plating kit
gives an enduring new metal plate that resists
rust and exposure. One Ion Krome Kit will chrome
finish and rust proof as many as 38 clubs, depend.
ing upon their condition, for $1.95. Also chrome
metal plate auto trim, tools, ate. Present supply
limited. Dealer Inquiries tnvlted,

ION INDUSTRIES. INC.
Sales Olflce

141 WEST JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO
Room 855 - Tel: Wabash 5527
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Negligence
Hazard
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By RENZO DEE BOWERS

There's som thing disturbing in the
mere suggestion that social organization
in which golf is paramount should ever
find themselves gripped in the tentacles
of the law. Their very nature-that of
promoting good f llowship and brotherly
love would seem suffici nt of its If to
exempt them from embroilment in things
so mundane as common lawsuits in which
th y could be smeared by charges of
wrongdoing.

Freedom from such contamination was
in fact vouchsafed the anci nt game and
thos who cherished and support d it, dur-
ing the slow centuries while it was crawl-
ing toward maturity. The law let it alon .
Its participants and back rs were strang-
ers to the courts. Its simple, harmle
doings aroused legal problems in no quar-
ter. But it is questionable whether that
charaet ristie was a good sign or a qual-
ity calling for apologi s. The truth is
that it escaped legal embroglios simply
b cause its aetiviti s w re not sufficiently
important to merit the law's attention.

But golf has now reached maturity. It
has expanded.

In addition to sport, r cr ation, and
so ial opportuniti s it affords, it has b -
come business. In some asp cts it is big
business. It has grown to b important.

Along with this upsurge in importance
hav com corr sponding obligations and
liabilities, legal duties and r sponsibiliti s
which have brought players, as well as
own rs and operators of courses, under
scrutiny of th courts in the sam d gr ,
and to b measur d by th sam yard-
sti k, as are all other int rests in which
the actions of human beings result in
lashes. Within the past 25 year more

litigation has aris n out of the game of
golf and its incidents than 0 curr d dur-
ing all th previous y ars of its history,
and the instanc s of litigation ar
definitely on th climb num rically.

Seldom inde d are country club or

June, rn ~

other owner or operator of golf cour e
movants in this litigation. It i nearly
always a case of some individual's haling
one of them into court. And, as a pr -
liminary to the bad news about to b
divulged, here is an item of warning that
should be posted at some nook in verv
clubhouse, for the edification of officer
and employees only: "Nine lawsuits out
of every ten arise from charges that the
club was negligent in p rforming, or fail-
ing to perform, som duty it ow d to the
person suing. Beware! Be careful!"
Negligenc is the nemesis of the golf
club when its conduct is being con id r d
from the judicial angle. Without proof of
it presence, thos who sue owners of
golf premises for damages on account of
injurious occurrences will go away
empty-hand d.

Wha.t I gligence ?

Accusations of negligence in and around
clubhouses may be, and often have ben,
levelled at golf clubs by litigants se king
financial solace for personal injuries or
loss of property. Circumstances and acci-
dents out of which claim of the kind
may arise are unpredictable. But h r 's
a comforting thought. A club is n ver
liable to any p rson for damages or com-
p nsation unless it ow d that person a
duty and failed to perform it with th
degree of care and attention requir d by
law. A club found to hav been remiss in
this r sp ct will be mulcted in such
amount as a jury may award, and th
liability may arise in favor of a member.
a guest. or other p rson rightfully on
th premise.

For instanc , a m mber puts valuable
b longings money. j welry, wearing ap-
parel, or what-not in his lock rand goe
out on the cours for a round or so of
xhilarating swings. Maybe orne oth r

activity engages hi att ntion. He may
return in an hour, maybe not for days.
Wh n he next goes to his lock r, his

as



belongings are not there, or are damaged
or destroyed. After his first shock of
bewilderment, he looks around for some-
body on whom he can pin the blame. He
finally casts a menacing eye on the
management and demands compensation,
as if it were the culprit liable for his loss.
Is it?

When country club, athletic association,
or social organization furnishes storage
facilities, such as lockers, iron safes, or
vaults as part of the consideration for

. membership dues, or for a fixed charge, it
becomes what the law designates technic-
ally a bailee for hire with respect to
stored objects. It may make reasonable
rules for the use of its facilities, and
users must comply with the rules. In the
eyes of the law, its obligations are simi-
lar to those of a bank furnishing safety-
deposit boxes, or a hotel with safe or
vault for keeping guests' valuables. The
legal rules can be pretty stringent upon
such a bailee. When one is suing it proves
that his things were put in locker, safe,
or vault, and were wrongfully taken out
and lost, or were stolen, or destroyed by
fire before he called for them, the courts
put the burden upon the house to show
that the loss did not occur through any
lack of diligence in protecting them, or
other fault on its part. It is then in a
ticklish spot and will have to do some
tall explaining to wriggle out of liability.

For example: The Los Angeles Ath-
letic club kept a fire-proof safe in its
office for the deposit of valuable objects
by its members. Upon one occasion a
member left there a package containing
in excess of $1,250 in money, for which
the attendant gave a receipt without
knowing what the package contained.
When the member called for a return
of the package, it could not be found. It
was never returned to him, and the man-
ner of its disappearance was unknown. A
court gave him a judgment against the
club for the full amount of his loss. It
adopted this gauge by which liability of
associations under similar circumstances
is measured: "Members leaving valuable
articles or goods with such clubs expect
that measures will be taken that will
ordinarily secure the property from
burglars outside and thieves within, and
also that they will employ fit men, both
in ability and integrity, for the discharge
of their duties. An omission of these
measures will be deemed culpable negli-
gence and render the negligent club liable
for any loss."

Club's Car Parking Liability
Country clubs or other owners of golf

premises face a comparatively new legal
menace from another direction, in which
the ubiquitous automobile is the apple of
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discord. The question has only recently
begun to be bruited around as to whether
a club is financially liable for the damage
or theft of cars parked on its grounds.
This presents a problem that is likely to
bob up with increasing frequency, now
tha tit has started rolling.

This much may be said of a comforting
nature: No payment can be exacted of a
club, whether sued by a member or an
outsider, if the car was merely parked at
the clubhouse and not taken in charge by
the club itself. The only duty it owes to
the owner in that situation is to be sure
that its officers and employee do no
affirmative act to facilitate theft or
damage of the machine. The real prob-
lem arises where the club assumes con-
trol, as by maintaining a parking lot or
storage place and keeping an attendant
to issue tickets evidencing that it has
taken charge. Practices of this kind
saddle the club with a special responsi-
bility. As in the case of personal articles
which a member puts in his locker, the
club becomes a bailee of the parked car
and of the owner's goods locked in it,
and if theft or damage of the vehicle or
goods results from the club's failure to
use ordinary care to keep them safely, the
owner may force it to stand the loss.

An object lesson is to be found in a
thing of the kind that happened to the
Hollywood Athletic club not long ago. A
member drove his car into the club's
parking lot, and delivered it to the em-
ployee in charge, leaving the keys in the
car. In preparation for meeting trouble
before it arrived, the club had a rule re-
quiring members parking their cars to
sign a printed slip stating: "In accepting
the parking of automobiles by members,
the club is not to be held responsible in
case of loss through fire, theft, or injury
to a car or its contents, the club using
due caution in the protection of automo-
biles left in its care."

This member signed the slip and w nt
on about his affairs. Returning within an
hour, he found that the parking lot had
been left without an attendant, and that
his automobile had disappeared. It had
been stolen. Efforts through normal
channels to locate it failed. A private
investigator located it in Texas where it
was recovered in a damaged condition.
The member then sued the club for his
outlay. And the result? A verdict against
the club for these items: $254 damage to
the car; $200 for lost use of the vehicle
in the meantime; $440 expenses in con-
ducting the investigation. Th court de-
cided that the club had negligently failed
to keep the car safely after taking con-
trol of the machine, and that its negli-
gence facilitated the theft.

GoljdOnl



You see? Negligence again to plague
the club. It rises up in court as a sure
joy-killer whenever officers or employees
have failed to use due care and diligence
in safekeeping the property or guarding
the personal safety of others to whom
they owed a duty.

This matter of guarding the personal
safety of members or guests in the club-
house or its vicinity is one as to which
the law lays definite duties upon officers
and employees. There is nothing un-
reasonable in its requirements, but they
must be intelligently observed if the club
is to go free of damage judgments.

af ty Important at Club
The primary rule of the courts in this

regard is that the club owes a legal duty
to be diligent in exercising reasonable
care to keep its premises and furnishings
in a safe condition for their proper use
by its members and guests. The law does
not go beyond that. It does not hold the
club to be an insurer against accidents.
The organization will be penalized in
damages when, and only when, it ha
carelessly permitted some item of equip-
ment or portion of its premises to be-
come unreasonably unsafe, and a member,
patron, or visitor has b en accidentally
injured in consequence.

For instance, the Progress CC in New
York was sued by a member for damages
on account of injuries received by him
when he slipped and fell on the floor
while taking a shower. He based his
claim of negligence on the fact that the
attendant had removed the mat from its
usual place on the floor to clean it, and
that the member slipped and fell be-
cause of excess water that gathered on
the bare tile. The club went free of
liability because the vid nee did not
show that the shower room was improper-
ly constructed or drained, or that it was
so maintained that the amount of water
on the floor was increased by any act of
the club or its servants. Moreover, the
member himself could see that the mat
had been removed from its accustomed
place, but he used the shower notwith-
standing. Doing that with open eyes was
enough of itself to cook his goose in
his lawsuit.

A Milwauk e club member tried a
squeeze play on a claim of having been
injured by a fall on the floor of the club's
steam room. The technical evidence he
relied upon to prove the club's negligence
purported to show that a tile floor with a
less-smooth surface, or at least a rubber
mat, should have been used, or that the
floor its If should have had a pitch of
5/20ths of an inch to the foot instead of
/20ths. The judge tossed the case out of

court because the claim of negligence on

such a showing was considered trifling.

Rug and tair re Dangers
Loose rugs, slick floors, dangerous nos-

ings on stair treads, rickety chairs, or
other neglected appointments of the club-
house or its furnishings, if they cause
personal injuries, are practically sure to
land the club in a damage suit. The
danger menace may also exist outside in
the immediate vicinity of the house.

An Illinois club found this out. One
morning about 100 caddies gathered at
its clubhouse for prospective employment
during the day. One boy, Curly, drew a
number in the high brackets. After wait-
ing around till near noon, with prospect
of employment growing slimmer, he de-
cided to go home. Now the club had
public roads to its grounds, and it also
had a privat driveway which it was not
supposed to let the public use. Some
drivers did use it anyhow, of which fact
the club had notice.

On this day when Curly tarted home,
he set out down the private road. At
places it was h dged in by bushes which
hid bends in the road ahead. Suddenly,
as Curly wa plodding along, an automo-
bile zoomed around a bend at exce sive
speed and laid him out before he could
jump aside. His injuries were seriou
and rendered him permanently disabled.
Thereupon a claim wa made in his be-
half under the Workman's Compensation
Law on the ground that at the time of
the accident he was in the employ of the
club and was still in the line of his dutie
while leaving its grounds, and that the
club was liable for the damages he suf-
fered.

The Commission sustained Curly'
claim and saddled the club with liability
for the accident. And what a saddle it
was! $7 a week for 235 weeks, and 132
a year thereafter during Curly's entire
life. It was a stiff sentence for a bit of
inattention, and the Illinois court sus-
tained the award.

But the law is a fickle dam in the
eyes of a layman, and her ways are not
always the ways of constancy. Some-
times she even appears to act capricious-
ly. That is why so many people are kept
guessing as to what she will do next.

In proof of this, consider an occurrence
on the grounds of the Omaha CC. The
club's flagpole became damaged, and an
employe took it down to make repairs. In
preparing for th work, he laid the pole
across a driveway near the clubhouse.

Jim Steenbock, a caddie, had been
hanging around for some time waiting
for his employer to come out and go onto
the course. Weary of waiting, he sat

(Continued 011 page 93)
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SPALDING DOT*, TOP-FLlTE*, PAR-FLlTE* AND
TRU-FLITE* Set the Quality Standard in any Pro Shop!
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Harold Clasen's shop has a stock of merchandise attractively displayed to warm up the buying
urge in visitors. Note that everything is neatly in order.

More
Than

Profit in 1m roving
Pro Shop Alibi•In

By HAROLD L. CLASEN

Professional, Northland COllntry club, Dllillth, Minn.

To pros who cry that their shops are
terrible in layout, location, size, light and
everything else, and damn the club for
not spending some money for a pro shop
instead of a dump, I say, quit bellyaching
and get busy.

The pro seldom has a legitimate com-
plaint unless he has done everything with-
in reason himself to make the shop at-
tractive and used some of his own effort
as well as money in making improve-
ments. The lousier a shop is just as a
bare room or a bare building the less
work and money a pro has to devote to
making the improvement so striking it
will payoff quick in increased business.

Those beefs about poor location of the
shop are over-rated. It's one hell of a
lot closer to the pro shop than it is to
downtown when the member comes out
to play golf and has to buy what he
needs to play golf with. If you haven't
got him in a hotter mood for buying golf
merchandise than he's in when he's down
town, don't kid yourself. The fault may

40

be yours, and not the location or size of
your shop.

No business of enough volume to make
a living for a pro is going to be dumped
into a pro's lap just because the club has
hired him. The guy has to work for busi-
ness just as his members have to work
for the business they get. And don't
think that when members see a pro tak-
ing an indifferent attitude toward making
his shop and selling activities show signs
of brains and muscle they don't notice the
neglect. They regard that sort of a pro
as a loafer who should be goosed by a
flame-thrower or canned.

If you're willing to think and work you
don't have to spend much cash in really
fixing up a miserable dump the club hands
you as a shop. Paint, good simple taste in
decorating, a little carpenter work, scrub-
bing and sweeping to beat the devil, and
soon you've got a place that may not be
the biggest and fanciest in golf but if
you've got a head it stands a chance of
being the finest little shop in the country.
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